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Abstract—The amount of electricity generation from renewable
energy resources (RES) has been increasing significantly all over
the globe. However, traditional power grid management is chal-
lenged when a large amount of intermittent and unpredictable
RES-based generation units are integrated into the power network.
This can lead to more severe grid frequency fluctuation events.
In this paper, a variable speed drive (VSD) based motor load is
utilized as a frequency responsive load to support grid frequency
stability. A primary frequency control scheme is proposed and
applied to the VSD-based motor load, which incorporates the
sophisticated rotating speed feedback controller. Additionally, the
proposed frequency responsive VSD-based load is modeled and
simplified. As a result, a droop-like response can be achieved with
multiple VSD load units. The effectiveness of the proposed model
and control scheme is evaluated by experimental studies performed
in a multi-converter-based hardware testbed (HTB).

Index Terms—Aggregated model, droop control, hardware
testbed, primary frequency control, variable speed drive.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS, the amount of electricity generation from
renewable energy resources (RES) has been dramatically

increasing all over the globe. According to [1], renewable elec-
tricity generation is expected to increase to 38% of the total
electricity generation by 2050. The vast integration of RES into
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the electric power grid imposes great challenges to the tradi-
tional centralized management system due to its intermittence
and unpredictability, which causes more severe grid frequency
fluctuation events [2], [3], [4].

Conventionally, grid frequency regulation is mainly provided
by synchronous generator (SG) primary frequency control,
which aims to balance generation and load demand [5]. How-
ever, due to difficulties introduced by intermittent RES, it is more
expensive and technically complex to guarantee grid stability
and reliability by only using the conventional regulation scheme
provided by SGs. Therefore, the concept of using fast-response
non-critical loads to support the grid frequency has emerged in
recent research. As proposed in [6], [7], [8], non-critical loads
can tolerate a wide range of variation in the supply voltage
magnitude and frequency, so it is suitable to be utilized for
providing grid frequency support. Meanwhile, using non-critical
loads as grid power reserve is more economical than only using
energy storage units as power reserve [9], [10], [11], [12], since
less energy storage capacity will be required [13], [14].

A. Frequency Responsive Load

Induction motors are one category of the most commonly used
loads for frequency support, since non-critical motor loads, such
as pumps and fans for ventilation and temperature regulation,
can temporarily adjust their rotating speed without affecting
the corresponding primary process goal [15]. Meanwhile, motor
loads account for a large amount of the total load power con-
sumption, so they can provide sufficient grid power reserve in
many instances. Variable speed drives (VSDs) have been widely
applied to control induction motors considering the benefits
of performance improvement and overall energy savings. In
addition, a motor driven by a VSD can be directly used for grid
support by implementing control schemes to the motor drive
without installing any extra power electronics (PE) interfaces.
So, VSD-based loads are regarded as promising candidates for
responsive loads. Meanwhile, the VSD-based load reliability
after grid power outages can be improved by applying the
specific control algorithm to the PE interface. In this paper, VSD
motor load will be referred to as “VSD load” in the following
paragraphs for simplicity consideration.

However, there are still research gaps regarding the load
modeling and frequency control design in using multiple VSD
loads for grid frequency regulation. First, there is a lack of
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investigation on dynamic VSD load representation when pro-
viding grid support. For example, static electric elements are
widely used to represent the load performance based on current
research [16], [17], [18], which are not necessarily accurate
enough for representing VSD loads.

Second, effective VSD load control is required for more
advanced frequency support performance. VSD load frequency
support approaches can be classified as: 1) regulating the load
on/off status, or 2) regulating motor rotating speed. The first
approach is proposed in [19], [20], [21], [22], which follows
the principle that the grid frequency is regulated by turning off
or on end-users according to a higher-level control plan. This
approach features a simple and efficient control algorithm for
each end-user. However, each load unit is required to adopt
a discontinuous operation mode during the frequency event.
Meanwhile, this approach requires an even distribution of the
device dead-band frequency and nominal power to provide an
appropriate frequency to power (f − p) droop response, which
is a challenge considering the randomness of changing loads in
the system.

In the second support approach, the grid frequency is regulated
by motor rotating speed variation. As proposed in [23], [24],
[25], the VSD power consumption reference is derived based on
grid frequency variation following f − p droop response. After-
ward, the power reference will be transferred as a rotor speed
command according to inherent motor load characteristics.
However, only the induction motor open-loop control scheme,
i.e., the widely used constant volt-per-hertz (V/f ) control, is
adopted by the VSD load speed regulator based on existing re-
search literature. The constantV/f control is cost-efficient since
no sophisticated processor is required, but it also limits the VSD
performance accuracy and control effectiveness. For example,
an overshoot on the load power consumption is observed if
the slew rate of the motor speed reference is large [23], [24],
[25]. Meanwhile, the open-loop controller cannot accurately
constrain the motor rotating speed since no speed feedback loop
is applied [26]. Additionally, since the constant V/f controller
is not suitable for the complicated computational process, it is
not practical to incorporate the power− rotor speed transfer into
the constant V/f VSD controller, as introduced in the control
algorithm above. In literature [27], the control algorithm is
simplified as directly transferring the grid frequency deviation to
the motor rotating speed command deviation. However, only the
grid frequency drop and recovery is discussed, without consid-
ering the VSD load support regarding grid frequency increase.
Additionally, [27] did not provide a numerical model of VSD
load with frequency support, which is less beneficial for flexible
application in analytical studies, simulation and emulation cases.

B. Contributions

VSD load is suitable for providing grid frequency support
considering the sufficient power reserve and flexible control
application. However, there is still a lack of investigation on load
modeling and control design. Therefore, the following aspects
are emphasized in this paper:

1) Propose a primary frequency support control scheme based
on industrial VSD loads, as well as a coordination strategy

Fig. 1. VSD-based induction motor load configuration.

among multiple load units. An effective grid-frequency response
mimicking the conventional droop-control can be provided.

2) Develop a simplified responsive VSD load model which
highlights the proposed frequency support control scheme.

3) Experiments are performed to evaluate the proposed VSD
load frequency support control strategy.

The article is organized as follows: Section II introduces the
topology and control schemes of the VSD load studied in this
paper, and a VSD simplified model is developed based on the in-
troduced detailed load model. Section III explains the frequency
support scheme applied to a single VSD load unit. Section IV
proposes the coordination control between multiple VSD load
units to provide the droop-like f − p response for the grid
frequency support control. Section V shows the experimental
analysis of frequency support provided by VSD loads.

II. VSD LOAD TOPOLOGY AND SIMPLIFICATION

The simplified model of the VSD load unit with closed-loop
speed controllers is introduced in this section, which will be used
as the basis of the VSD load model.

A. VSD Load and Controller Model

The active front-end VSD load studied in this paper is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The VSD load system includes a three-phase
induction motor and a variable frequency power supply, con-
sisting of a front-end rectifier and a back-end inverter.

In this article, the VSD load model is represented by the volt-
age source converter (VSC) dynamic average-value model, of
which the dynamic performance is mainly decided by controllers
embedded in back-end inverters, as well as some major passive
electric components [28], [29]. Furthermore, frequently used
closed-loop controllers are selected and modeled as an integral
part of the VSD load, including field-oriented control (FOC),
direct torque control (DTC), and constant slip current control
(CSCC). Mathematical expressions of the above controllers can
be found in [30].

B. VSD Load Simplified Model With Closed-Loop Control

The main principle of the three closed-loop controllers men-
tioned in the last subsection is to provide a torque transducer for
which the electromagnetic torque Te is instantaneously equal to
the command Te,ref . Meanwhile, closed-loop controllers drive
the back-end inverter to provide the desired Te, so motor drives
with the aforementioned three control schemes demonstrate
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Fig. 2. VSD simplified model utilizing closed-loop control.

similar dynamic characteristics if employing an identical motor
speed controller. Therefore, the closed-loop VSD load can be
simplified based on the following considerations:

1) The front-end rectifier provides a stable dc-link voltage
which guarantees the regular operation of the follow-
ing power stage. The extreme ac terminal voltage con-
ditions, which include the excessive over-voltage and
under-voltage at the load terminal, are not of consideration
according to the research scope in this paper, since the
model of VSD load with grid frequency support is no
longer valid under these conditions.

2) The motor load reactive power consumption is provided by
the dc-link capacitorCdc from VSD back-to-back inverter,
so the induction motor reactive power consumption is
removed from the VSD load power consumption model.

3) Motor drive controller inner regulation loops, including
the current control loop in FOC and CSCC, and the Te

control loop in DTC, can be simplified as time delay com-
pared with the relatively slow-response control process.

4) The VSD load provides a relatively constant operating
efficiency ηV SD over a wide operation range [31], [32].
So the total VSD power consumption is proportional to
the rotating load power consumption.

According to the above considerations, a closed-loop VSD
load simplified model in a p.u. system is illustrated in Fig. 2.
Transferring Te,ref to Te is simplified as a time delay consider-
ing the rapid response of the inner control loop and modulation
process. The motor speed controller dynamic model is main-
tained in the simplified model to provide Te,ref . Meanwhile,
considering the induction motor characteristics, only the q-axis
is modeled to reflect the motor load active power dynamic
performance, while thed-axis is ignored since the reactive power
is decoupled.

III. VSD LOAD GRID FREQUENCY SUPPORT CONTROL

A. VSD Load Grid Frequency Control Scheme

The VSD load grid frequency support based on f − p droop
response is introduced to precisely regulate the load power,
which is illustrated in Fig. 3. For one VSD load unit, the grid
frequency deviation Δf is measured at the point of common
coupling (PCC). Rotor speed command ωr,ref is generated with
respect to Δf as expressed in (2):

Δf = f − fnom (1)

ωr,ref = Kf ·Δf + ωr,ini (2)

When f decreases below nominal frequency fnom, ωr,ref

will decrease proportional to Δf by Kf following (2). After
the grid frequency is stabilized, ωr is lower than the initial

Fig. 3. VSD load frequency support control diagram.

Fig. 4. VSD driving pump/fan loads with frequency control.

Fig. 5. Linearized model for the single VSD load unit.

value ωr,ini due to Δf and Kf , which decreases the VSD load
consumption. This will help mitigate Δf when subjected to a
grid disturbance, which is similar to the effect of conventional
primary frequency control. The operating condition when f
increases can be explained similarly. Additionally, coordinating
multiple VSD loads to follow the f − p droop curve will be
explained later.

B. VSD Load Simplified Model With Grid Frequency Support

By decoupling the front-end and back-end PE interfaces, the
VSD load dynamic performance can be expressed by the speed
regulator and the torque-to-speed expression. So the simplified
model of VSD loads with frequency support control is expressed
as Fig. 4, combining the frequency regulation scheme in Fig. 3
and simplified VSD load model in Fig. 2. In Fig. 4, load torque
TL is represented by ωr following TL = ωr

2 considering the
pump/fan type of load is studied in this paper. To maintain the
controller system stability, the bandwidth of the internal control
loop should be faster than the external control loop. The internal
voltage and current control loop driven byTe,ref should be about
10 times faster than the external Te loop which is driven byΔωr.

Meanwhile, the motor drive closed-loop control and mod-
ulation are simplified as a time delay process, of which the
time constant Teq represents the Te response time. This time
delay process can be ignored, since the VSD back-end inverter
response speed is much faster than the rest of the loops in the
responsive VSD load model.

The VSD load linearized model is illustrated in Fig. 5 based on
Fig. 4. The linearized model parameters include the controller
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Fig. 6. f − p droop control diagram.

parameters Kf , the Te proportional-integrator (PI) controller
parameters Kp, Ki, the initial variables ωr,ini, Te,ini, and the
motor load inertia constant H . The electric torque control loop
response delay Teq is removed for simplfying the VSD load
model. The VSD power consumption deviation ΔPe,pu lin-
earized expression is proportional to ΔTe and Δωr:

ΔPe,pu = ΔTe · ωr,ini + Te,ini ·Δωr (3)

The VSD load transfer function can be expressed as (4)
according to the VSD load linearized model in Fig. 5:

ΔPe,pu

Δf
=

a2 s
2 + a1 s+ a0

b2 s2 + b1 s+ b0
(4)

Transfer function coefficients in (4), i.e., a2, a1, a0, b2, b1 and
b0, are expressed as:

b2 = 2H (5)

b1 = 2ωr,ini +Kp (6)

b0 = Ki (7)

a2 = 2HKfKpωr,ini (8)

a1 = Kf (2HKiωr,ini + 2ω2
r,iniKp + Te,iniKp) (9)

a0 = KfKi(2ω
2
r,ini + Te,ini) (10)

IV. VSD LOAD POTENTIAL REGARDING PRIMARY FREQUENCY

SUPPORT

Discussion of the VSD load frequency response is presented
in this section, including the VSD load potential in terms of pro-
viding frequency support, and the coordination control scheme
to provide frequency droop control based on multiple VSD loads.

A. f - p Droop Control

PE-based devices are usually regulated to follow the f − p
droop control, which mimic the SG governor to provide pri-
mary frequency response [33], [34], [35], [36], [37]. The SG
output active power reference deviation ΔPref during the grid
contingency is proportional to Δf by the predefined droop rate
Kdroop which is illustrated in Fig. 6 and expressed by (11).

ΔPref = KdroopΔf (11)

As shown in Fig. 6, Δfdb represents the deviation between
dead-band frequency fdb and fnom. fmax represents the fre-
quency when all available power reserves are utilized for fre-
quency support. Δfmax represents the deviation between fmax

and fnom as expressed in (12). Pprim,up and Pprim,down repre-
sent the maximum available power reserve in frequency increase

Fig. 7. Operational reserve provided by single VSD load unit.

or decrease.

Δfmax = fmax − fnom (12)

Generally, Kdroop is determined based on Δfmax and Pprim

as shown in (13). When grid frequency reaches fmax, all power
reserve for primary frequency should be released. fdb, fmax are
decided by central controller according to the regional frequency
response obligation [38]. Considering Δfmax is a predefined
constant value, Kdroop is mainly determined by Pprim,up and
Pprim,down, which will be jointly represented as Pprim in the
following passages.

Kdroop =
Pprim

Pbase,sys
· 1

(Δfmax −Δfdb)
(13)

where Pbase,sys represents the grid power base.

B. Frequency Support Capacity of Individual VSD Load

The overload tolerance of different VSD load components
varies significantly. For example, the motor can tolerate overload
conditions for a relatively long time. In comparison, VSDs allow
the current to stay between 100% and 150% of the nominal
current for around 60 seconds [39]. Therefore, it is not recom-
mended to run the VSD at overcurrent status constantly.

A VSD-driven pump/fan load can be adjusted actively by
customers to achieve high operating efficiency under different
operating conditions. As suggested in [40], the optimal operating
speed of pump loads ranges from 80% to 100% nominal rotating
speed ωr,nom. Therefore, the VSD load can provide a wide
power adjustment range without overloading.

Accordingly, the available power reserve of an individual
VSD load unit is defined in Fig. 7 considering electric devices
tolerance and efficiency. Load units operating between 79.39%
and 100% ωr,nom are regarded as available to be utilized as
responsive load, which is equivalent to between 50% and 100%
Pnom for the pump/fan load, where Pnom denotes the VSD
nominal power. Assuming that ωr,ini = p% ωr,nom, the VSD
load unit operational reserve is expressed as:

Pre,down,i = ((p%)3 − (79.39%)3) · Pnom (14)

Pre,up,i = ((100%)3 − (p%)3) · Pnom (15)

where Pre,down,i represents downwards power reserve of ith

load unit for preventing grid frequency from decreasing,Pre,up,i

represents upwards power reserve for preventing the grid fre-
quency from increasing.
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C. Multiple VSD Loads Frequency Support Capacity

The total power reserve in p.u. value provided by multiple
VSD load units at grid frequency increase and decrease events
can be expressed as (16) and (17) according to the single load
power reserve in (14) and (15):

Pre,down,pu =

∑n
i=1 Pre,down,i

Pbase,sys
(16)

Pre,up,pu =

∑n
i=1 Pre,up,i

Pbase,sys
(17)

where n represents the number of VSD load units available to
participate in frequency regulation.

The primary frequency response droop rate is determined
by Pprim,down and Pprim,up respectively, which should not
exceed the limit ofPre,down andPre,up. Regardless of frequency
deviation direction, assume the ratio between Pprim and Pre is
expressed as:

Kprim =
Pprim,pu

Pre,pu
(18)

Substitute (18) into (16) or (17), Pprim,pu is expressed as:

Pprim,pu =

∑n
i=1 Pre,i

Pbase,sys
·Kprim (19)

According to (13), the total power contributed by VSD loads
in p.u. value is expressed as:

ΔPV SD,tot,pu = KdroopΔfpu (20)

where Δfpu represents the p.u. value of Δf .
According to the VSD frequency regulation expressed in (2),

PV SD,pu,i of VSD unit i is expressed as:

PV SD,pu,i = (ωri,ini,pu +Kfi ·Δfpu)
3 (21)

where Kfi represents Kf in ith VSD unit. Considering the
initial VSD unit power consumption PV SD,pu,i,ini is expressed
as PV SD,pu,i,ini = ω3

ri,ini,pu, so ΔPV SD,pu,i is expressed as:

ΔPV SD,pu,i = PV SD,pu,i − PV SD,pu,i,ini (22)

ΔPV SD,pu,i = 3ω2
ri,ini,pu(Kfi ·Δfpu)

+ 3ωri,ini,pu(Kfi ·Δfpu)
2 + (Kfi ·Δfpu)

3

(23)

Because we can ignore Δfpu terms that are higher than
first-order considering Δfpu value is small, ΔPV SD,pu,i can
be simplified as:

ΔPV SD,pu,i = 3ω2
ri,ini,pu ·Kfi ·Δfpu (24)

Accordingly, the total VSD power contribution is expressed
as:

ΔPV SD,tot,pu =

∑n
i=1 3Kfiω

2
ri,ini,puPbase,i

Pbase,sys
·Δfpu (25)

Based on (25), the required Kdroop is achieved by adjusting
Kfi in each ith VSD load unit. Substitute (13) and (25) into

Fig. 8. Relationships between load, speed regulation and frequency.

(20), Kfi is expressed regardless of Δfpu direction:

Kfi =
Pre,pu,iKprim

3ω2
ri,ini,pu · (Δfmax −Δfdb)

(26)

where Pre,pu,i represents the reserve power of the ith VSD unit
in p.u. value.

D. Grid Frequency Deviation vs. Kdroop

The grid frequency influenced by generator speed regulation
and load response is illustrated in Fig. 8. Accordingly, both
generator governor and frequency sensitive load contribute to
formulating a new grid frequency after the power mismatch
between generation and load occurs.

The VSD load characteristic can also be represented by pro-
portional function regarding contributing to improving the grid
frequency deviation, since the f − p droop control is adopted.
Reliability of Δfpu can be expressed based on equivalent VSD
load Kdroop.

Assume nominal grid frequency fnom,pu = 1, then Δfpu can
be expressed by (fpu − 1). Generation units power supply PSG

and load power consumption PLoad are expressed as:

PSG = Δfpu ·
(−1

R

)
+ PSG,pu,ini (27)

PLoad = Δfpu ·Kdroop + PV SD,pu,ini + PLoad,nons (28)

where PSG,pu,ini represents generation units’ initial power con-
sumption, R represents generation unit governor speed charac-
teristic, PLoad,nons represents loads which are non-sensitive to
Δfpu.

Assume generation units output power decrease by ΔPSL, a
new generation unit expression is formed, which is shown by
the yellow dashed line in Fig. 8. So PSG is updated based on
(27):

PSG = Δfpu ·
(−1

R

)
+ PSG,pu,ini −ΔPSL (29)

Following the generation decrease ΔPSL, the power grid will
reach a new operating point, which is illustrated asf2,pu in Fig. 8.
Consequently, a new grid frequency will be formed following
the expression in (30), consideringPSG expressed in (29) equals
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to PLoad expressed in (28):

Δfpu =
PSG,pu,ini −ΔPSL − (PV SD,pu,ini + PLoad,nons)

Kdroop +
1
R

(30)

Considering Δfpu = 0 and PSG = PLoad at nominal oper-
ating condition, the generation and load units’ initial power is
expressed according to (27) and (28):

PSG,pu,ini = PV SD,pu,ini + PLoad,nons (31)

Substitute (31) into (30), Δfpu can be expressed as:

Δfpu =
−ΔPSL

Kdroop +
1
R

(32)

Accordingly, a higher Kdroop yields smaller |Δfpu|.

E. VSD Load Aggregated Representation

Assuming multiple VSD load units that employ the frequency
support control are located at one load center, the total power
consumption PV SD,tot is regulated according to the VSD grid
support function. Practically, Δf is measured locally by the
voltage sensor of each VSD load unit. Assume the input variable
Δf is identical for all VSD loads at a particular load center,
and all VSD loads involved follow the same load format as
illustrated in Fig. 4. Therefore, the corresponding aggregated
model is equivalent to the single VSD load unit model in terms of
characterizing PV SD,tot. A numerical study will be introduced
in the next section.

V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

The modeling and control of frequency responsive VSD load
is further explained in the following Section A and Section
B with a simulation model developed in Simulink. Section C
presents experimental verification of the VSD load frequency
support function.

A. Droop Response Provided by VSD Loads

An example of utilizing VSD load potential to provide f − p
droop control is represented below.ωri,ini,pu is selected between
79.39% and 100% ωr,nom, and Pbase,i is scaled as between 1
and 2 for simplification.
Kdroop is determined based on Pprim provided by the VSD

load group following (13). So different composition of Pbase,i

and ωri,ini,pu yields different Pprim, thus providing different
Kdroop to the power grid.

The equivalent droop curve illustrated in Fig. 9 is based on the
VSD model developed in Simulink. The blue curve represents
the desired droop control, and red circles represent the VSD load
frequency response. The VSD load can provide an accurate fre-
quency response following the desiredKdroop with the proposed
frequency regulation scheme. As illustrated in Fig. 9, Kdroop,up

and Kdroop,down are determined respectively by Pprim,up and
Pprim,down. In this example, Kdroop,up = 0.2667 p.u./Hz and
Kdroop,down = 0.2333 p.u./Hz.

Fig. 9. VSD loads frequency response following required Kdroop.

Fig. 10. Model identification input variable: Δf in p.u. value.

Fig. 11. VSD load power with 10 rad/s control bandwidth.

B. VSD Aggregated Model Identification Example

Two VSD load groups - each includes 9 VSD load units with
different model parameters - are used to represent the aggregated
performance of multiple VSD load units. An equivalent aggre-
gated VSD load model is identified by the MATLAB system
identification toolbox according to the VSD load model in Fig. 4.
Input and output variables used for model identification are Δf
and PV SD. Δf varies with time, and PV SD responds according
to Δf , as illustrated in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. The black curve in
Fig. 11 represents the average power consumption PV SD,agg of
nine VSD load units:

PV SD,agg =

∑9
n=1(PV SD,n · Pbase,n)∑9

n=1 Pbase,n

(33)

where PV SD,n and Pbase,n represent the power consumption
and the power base value of each VSD load unit.

Equivalent aggregated VSD load model parameters are illus-
trated in Fig. 4, including Heq , ωr,ref,eq , Kf,eq , ωr,eq , Ki,eq ,
Kp,eq . Subscript eq represents “equivalent value”. The VSD
load state space expression in the p.u. system is expressed as
follows:

dΔf

dt
= u (34)
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Fig. 12. HTB experimental platform.

dTe,eq

dt
= Kp,eqKf,equ−Kp,eq

Te,eq − ωr,eq
2

2Heq

+Ki,eq(Kf,eqΔf + ωr,ref,eq − ωr,eq) (35)

dωr,eq

dt
=

Te,eq − ωr,eq
2

2Heq
(36)

y = Te,eq · ωr,eq (37)

where the state variables include Δf , Te,eq and ωr,eq . Addition-
ally, input variable u is the differential of Δf , y represents the
output variable PV SD,agg.

The identification of VSD model is based on the model
format in (34) to (37). The initial state space variable, and the
initial estimate of model parameters can be derived by solving
linearized model, (5) to (10), based on the Δf and PV SD from
Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. The restriction for model parameters from
(34) to (37) is ≥ 0.

Normalized root mean square error (NRMSE) is adopted
to quantitatively represent the model accuracy [41]. Estimated
aggregated models from both groups achieve a close match
compared with the actual measured output of multiple VSD
devices, where the accuracy rate of group No. 1 and No. 2 are
99.81% and 99.41%, respectively.

C. VSD Grid Frequency Support Experimental Analysis

The evaluation of VSD load primary frequency support is
conducted on the multi-converter-based hardware testbed (HTB)
as illustrated in Fig. 12. The HTB has been developed by the Cen-
ter of Ultra-wide-area Resilient Electric Energy Transmission
Network (CURENT) at the University of Tennessee, which is a
real power testbed featuring multiple power emulator modules
based on using programmable three-phase VSCs [42]. The HTB
is regarded as an advantageous experimental platform for large-
scale power systems analysis considering broad time scales, less
dependency on numerical calculation, capable of performing
prolonged real-time experiments, and the real-power-based test-
ing environment [28], [43], [44], [45], [46].

The experimental results are shown and explained in this sec-
tion. As mentioned previously, VSD-based pump/fan loads are
appropriate candidates for frequency responsive loads. Although
only a small portion of this type of motor load is driven by
VSDs, many more motor loads will be converted to electric

Fig. 13. Simplified southeastern area of the WECC power system.

TABLE I
VSD LOAD PENETRATION LEVEL

drives in the near future for increased efficiency and perfor-
mance as discussed in [47]. Therefore, it is reasonable to predict
that a considerable number of motor loads will soon evolve to
VSD loads. The VSD frequency responsive load experiments
introduced in this section are based on this assumption.

1) Aggregated VSD Model Representation in HTB: The re-
sponsive VSD load model is integrated into the southeastern
area of the simplified Western Electricity Coordinating Council
(WECC) system to evaluate frequency support functions. The
simplified WECC diagram is illustrated in Fig. 13. VSC-based
power emulators mimic Bus 1 to 10 in the HTB, of which red
circles represent generation buses, green circles represent load
buses, and blue circles represent generation and load combined
buses.

The aggregated VSD load model can be represented by the
simplified model of a single VSD load unit. Considering the
computational processing capability of power emulator DSP,
6 to 8 VSD load models with different model parameters are
applied to one power emulator unit.

2) VSD Load Frequency Support Experimental Verification:
Industrial end-use loads, such as ventilation fans or water cir-
culation cooling pumps, can be actively controlled to provide
grid frequency service. The amount of VSD load available for
frequency support is the crucial factor that decides the frequency
regulation impact. According to (13), a higher VSD load power
reserve yields higherKdroop and more active power contribution
for the frequency regulation. Conversely, lower VSD load power
reserve yields lower Kdroop and less active power. Industrial
VSD load portion decreases with the increase of temperature,
and according to the load profile in WECC during summer,
4 am has the lowest average temperature in normal summer
mode, while 4 pm has the highest average temperature in the
hot summer mode. So, the responsive VSD load penetration
level changes based on different weather and time of day. Con-
sequently, the overall impact of the frequency support function
will vary significantly. Eight cases listed in Table I are tested to
fully represent the frequency support performance at different
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TABLE II
TEST POWER NETWORK LOAD DISTRIBUTION. POWER NETWORK BASE POWER

= 10 GW

Fig. 14. Comparison between enabling and disabling VSD load support in
frequency event.

operating points. The responsive VSD load is evenly applied to
each load bus, e.g., in case 1, the VSD load accounts for 13.13%
of the total load consumption for all load buses. The power flow
of each load bus is presented in Table II, where the load power
p.u. value is computed based on the HTB experimental platform
power base 10 GW.

First, the VSD load grid frequency support function with
unequal Kdroop is performed and analyzed. Kdroop for each
load unit is decided according to (13), so Kdroop is different
considering different Pre as listed in Table I. The grid frequency
increase event is performed by shedding 0.08 p.u. of the total
load at Bus 5, and the grid frequency decrease event is performed
by tripping 0.08 p.u. of the total generation at Bus 7. G4, the
generation unit at Bus 4, is selected to demonstrate the grid
frequency. Meanwhile, L2, the load at Bus 2, is selected to
represent the VSD load response when subject to Δf .

The comparison between cases when enabling and disabling
the VSD load grid frequency support in the frequency event
is presented in Fig. 14, where Case 1 is illustrated as an ex-
ample. When VSD load frequency support is enabled, the Δf
is smaller compared with that when support is disabled. The
active power released by the VSD load to mitigate theΔf is also
represented by the L2 power consumption curve. In comparison,
the L2 power has no variation when the frequency support is
disabled.

Similar levels of grid frequency contribution provided by
VSD loads is observed when performing load shedding and
generation tripping events at different buses. Experimental re-
sults from all buses are not presented considering the length
of paper. Therefore, only G4 and L2 are selected to repre-
sent the grid frequency and VSD load performance in this
subsection.

Next, a grid frequency increase event for Cases 1 to 8 is
illustrated in Fig. 15. All represented cases demonstrate different

Fig. 15. VSD load providing grid frequency support in the frequency increase
event with unequal Kdroop.

Fig. 16. VSD load providing grid frequency support in the frequency decrease
event with unequal Kdroop.

grid support potential under the same power mismatch condition.
Grid frequency deviation is more significant in cases with fewer
VSD loads, and less significant with more VSD loads. For
example, Δf is the smallest in Case 1, and the largest in Case 7,
corresponding to different load penetration levels in each case.
Meanwhile, more load active power support is provided in cases
with higher VSD load percentages by observing L2 experimental
results.

As shown in Fig. 16, similar frequency support performance is
observed in the grid frequency decrease event: in cases that have
higher VSD load penetration level, more active power support
is provided to mitigate the generation and load power mismatch,
thus yields less Δf . Fig. 16 only includes experimental results
from Case 1 to 4, since the trend is similar for the remaining 4
cases.

Furthermore, the VSD load grid frequency support function
with equalKdroop is also investigated. Although equalKdroop is
applied, the grid support performance may vary due to different
VSD load penetration levels. Experimental results comparison
for frequency increase event between Case 4 and Case 8 is illus-
trated in Fig. 17. When Kdroop = 20 p.u./Hz, the grid frequency
response of each load is very similar since the required active
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Fig. 17. VSD load providing grid frequency support in the frequency increase
event with equal Kdroop. (a) Kdroop = 20 p.u./Hz. (b) Kdroop = 40 p.u./Hz.

power contribution can be provided in each case, so similar grid
frequency performance is observed in Fig. 17(a).

In comparison, if increasingKdroop to 40 p.u./Hz, the required
active power support cannot be entirely provided by Case 8
considering the limited VSD load power reserve. So a significant
grid frequency and power difference are observed between Case
4 and Case 8 in Fig. 17(b). In conclusion, the VSD load power
reserve limit varies considering different operating points, lead-
ing to different impacts to the grid even with identical Kdroop

command. Therefore, the frequency support decision should
be effectively made considering the impact of a responsive
load amount, i.e., a large Kdroop can be satisfied when load
power reserve is sufficient, and Kdroop should be decreased
appropriately when the load reserve is limited.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, non-critical VSD-driven fan/pump loads are
utilized to provide grid frequency support based on the proposed
load frequency regulation scheme. Additionally, the VSD load
model is simplified and aggregated to characterize the overall dy-
namic performance of multiple VSD load units, which maintains
a good balance between accuracy and simplicity. Meanwhile, the
potential of VSD load grid support is also investigated, where the

f − p droop response can be provided by coordinating multiple
VSD load units.

Experiments for evaluating the VSD load grid frequency
response have been performed in a hardware testbed, and the
experimental results show that the VSD load can effectively
mitigate the grid frequency deviation if operating within the
total load power reserve. Meanwhile, droop control coefficient
Kdroop is determined according to the power grid operating
point, which is significantly influenced by the time of day and
weather. Experimental results show that the available VSD load
power reserve level leads to varied frequency support perfor-
mance even with identical Kdroop command.
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